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Highly-Touted Faculty Show Has
Presentation Today in Associated
Students Assembly in Gymnasium

Cal Poly will soon have its own
radio studios. There aren’t many
colleges that have their own studios,
but we urc one that h going to.
Special drapes and materials are
going into room 1 and as soon as the
between the KVEC transmitter
Student* of-Californio State Poly cablethe
new studio Is Complete, pro
With heavenly (and otherwise)
technic will be hoete to Junior college and
A musical comedy revue in preparation for three weeks was scheduled for
of the school will originate notes floating in through the transom
and high echool student* from ull of grams
on the campus.
of room 113 Ag Ed building as the performance in the student body assembly thie morning at 10 o'clock in the
San Luie Obiapo county and Santo here
A thousand new opportunities arc- faculty Ladies club hetd its banquet gymnasium. Carl G. Beck ia the chairman in charge.
Maria at another Collegiate club danci*
The musical comedy revue requiring about 45 minute* was to be a satire of
J? *"e uiilou- if the right persons see in tho opposite end of the hall, the
program In the Poly gymnasium at D fit
to give them to us, we shall be student affairs- council held a. to-the- person*, incidents, and customs on the California State Polytechnic camnua
p.m. tonight.
school that will turn our rivals" point business meeting Tuesday evehEvery member of the faculty with
The nine-piece ColloglAns orchestra apurple
with envy, Imagine the op - ingt
only a few exceptions ia taking part
under Student Director John’ Stutz- portunities
for dramatic talent, radio
Fred Bradley secured the full in
in the production.
man will furnish the muelc from the speech, script
writing, and radio tech dorsement of the body to continue
Takes Place of J . C. Program
stage of the gymnasium.
nical work!
with the construction of the new sign
The faculty program was to tako
Songa To Be Featured
Here is a chance to use academic to be placed In front of the Adminis
tho place of fra San Luis Obispo
Special features that the orchestra talents
a practical and beneficial tration building. Cost of the sign wus
junior college exchange assembly
will offer will Include “Ole Man manner.InLet's
get behind Poly’s radio estimated at $27.
which was scheduled for today How
Moae," featuring Kenny Hawkins; “In workl
Student Loans Discussed
ever, the jays** program will b* pre
the Mood,” a Glenn Miller arrange
Bradley who -also brought about a
sented at the first assembly of the
ment; “Ragtime Cowboy Joe,” and
spring quarter.
furthur discussion of /he Faculty
“Siberian Sleigh Ride,” repeated by
Ladies club fund for student loans. To
The script for the program was
popular request from the high school
• bring the subject to a clearer scribe,
written by Georg* P. Couper and
dance two weeks ago. Another new
President John Carrlcaburu appointed
Ernest Foster with the songs by
selection will be "‘This ,Heurt of
a committee of two to meet with the
Harold Davidson. The stage managers
Mine.”
—
faculty ladies. Furthur discussion of
are Paul H. Gifford ana John Hyer
This will) be the next to the last
the question will be held during the
who also superintended rehearsals.
Collegiate club dance ,of the winter
next SAQ meeting.
Eugene Boone is the property mana
uarter at California Poly. The last
ger for the company*In reference to the concert singing
ance before the end of the term will
With his operatic repertoire of 30 program to ile held in the gym next
Octet T o Sing At P ro g rsm
b* held the night of March 8. The operas
and innumerable concert num Wednesday night, Carrlcaburu ap
Eight aspiring vocalists dirseted by
winter quarter ends March 15, and^ bers in Spanish, Italian, French, and pointed
a
special
-invitation
committee
Harold
Davidson were to provide the
there will be a week of vacation be English, Julian jpliver will present a
handle invitations fpr the program.
John J. Hyer, a theatrical player musical part of the program. Tho
fore spring quarter classes begin on program of popular and classical to
Advertisers Are Invited
before he became electrical industries members of the chorus are A. O. Rlnn,
March 26.
songs in tho California Polytechnic __ Advertisers whose ads appear til instructor at Cal Poly, acta as stage Erneit Foster, George Couper, EuBand Stands Repainted
on March 5 at 7:30 p.m. this paperTrad in El Rodeo are to be manager for the faculty music and
ene Boone, C. O. McCorkle, George
The orchestra stands have been re gymnasium
Oliver, who sings leading tenor sent invitations by the committee. comedy revue in the gymnasium at
'rumm, Lyman Bennion. Harold Wil
painted for the glee club tour to start parts
for such opera companies as Appointees are Lcs Vanoncini, Bill 10 a.m. today.
son and B. G. Eaton with Reg Brown
on April 1 and will be usod for tho ' Metropolitan Opera quartet and is Himmelman,
accompanying them at the piano.
Don Carlson, Fred Fish
first time at tonight's dance. They a leading tenor for the Columbia
und Herb Rrnwnlja...---------------- A rehearsal waa performed before
are a deep opalescent maroon1In the Broadcast ing company, 1i of Spanish * er,Other
the Faculty Ladles club after their
items of importance to the
background and have silver lettering descent and at one time attended .the Htudent body
potluck dinner Tuesday night. The
discussed were the lay
and assign.
University of Barcelona.
ladles refused to comment on the
ing of the cable to the KVEC trans
Members of the Glee clul/wlll again Once Was Matador
mitter from room 1; the treasurer's
production on tho ground that It
be hosts at the dance. Soft drinks
He wps a matador in the bull ring* report by Jack Nolan; and assembly
might incriminate thorn.
will be sold by student concessionaries while attending tho university but broadcast forthe^opening day of Poly
to patrons seated at tables around was forced to give up that dangerous Royal.
the dance floor.
business because of a serious accident.
In his program at California PolyEducated pork la tha latest im
, technic Oliver will sing such songs as
Redheads, Heavyweights
provement in the hog raising industry,
“El" Rancho Grande” and "La Paaccording to hog man Knuffy Smith
Will Be Admitted Free
of thia school. ;l
loma.” Ho will al|o sing the great
aria from the Opera Carmen, -the
Snuffy has two especihl sows under
At High School Dance
cultivation. One in particular has
“Toreador'Song”, in the singing of
shown her desire for a college edu
which he is internationally famous.
Redheads and all those over 200 cation by visiting the local Junior
Small Admission Charge
Student* may fret and groan whan
pounds
are
to
be
admitted
free
at
the
The artist has traveled in many San Lula High school Future Farmer college on two occasions. Although they have to take tests at the begin
she has..paid her last visit to the ning of the fall guarter but thee*
lands and sung before great audiences
On Monday nfght the flret in a but he delights most in singing be Jance to be held in the high school school after hours, her first trek with testa are given for the guidance and
/gym
March
9.
j
----series of elx Poly Royal broadcasts fore groups of young folks, which
one of Charles Boggs’ champions
lacement of students and in this way
w m on the air. The history of the
A charge of one-fifth of a cent a came shortly before noon. . .but that
snefit the student.
should make his appearance all thw*
Poly Royal, the aeronautics depart more interesting.
pound wUl be made. If a person was two months ago.
Three types of examinatons are
'
ment, and the rodeo were among the
At that time the two sows made a given. They are the psychological ex
It will be a good chance for all the weighs almost 200 pounds, no'weight*
subjects reviewed.
music lovers of Cal Poly to ervloy the will be allowed; but overcoats and thorough investigation of the halls of amination and the examinations in
Tne first Poly Royal was held in rich voice of Oliver in a variety of weight* will be accepted if worn by the main building and also paid an mathematics and In English.
unwelcome visit to the cafeteria.
March, 1933. It was an outgrowth of songs. Resident* of San Luis Obispo the thinner fellows.
This waa the statement made by
Snuffy’s hogs, along with aevsral English Instructor Margaret Chase
the efforts of the Cal Poly chapter also Invited to attend.
Cal Poly students are invited to go
of the Future Farmers of Amorica to
There will be a small admission over and make this Future Farmer of Charles Boggs’ and Bob Moss’ , this week.
have some means of displaying their charge.
Psychological test help to determine
-----------—r dance a successful one, get a redhead Durocs, are kept at a farm near the
project work done during the year.
or a 200- pounder, and have a^good J.C. A leaky fence, that has since “bookishness’’ of students as do tssts
The show has grown steadily. Now
A voluntary program of fingerprint time. Dancing will continue from p to been repaired was responsible for the in English snd msthemstice to a
outbreak.
It is recognised by the Western Fairs ing wan enndueted nt Kerman high.
certain extent. Students may save
12.
association and is ncluded in the
time and money by learning for what
type of course he is best adapted.
association’s list of shows. In 1037 it
The examinations in mathematic*
became a student body function and
and English determine the section of
the industrial division participate;! for
the subject in which the student
the first time.
should enroll. Degree students should
The aeronautic* department will ex
pass first either the examination or
hibit the flying wing which is planned
the course in Englieh A and then the
to be almost finished by then. Inthc
course in English 1ABC.
aero engine shop a cut-away airplane
The Englieh test includes usage,
engine will be exhibited.
spelling, vocabulary, reading-compre
Herb Brownlee. John Carrlcaburu
hension, and reading-rate ana ie grad
and Mike Libonati were the star per
ed on the basil of similar tosts riven
formers on this broadcast. The Col
throughtout the nation and standard
legiate Quartette consisting of Hugh
ised by experts.
Wallace, Weldon Olson, Lowell Lam
In the examination given in Jan.
bert and Bub Johnson sang three
Student# demanded that they .bc al exactly where the students intend to chisling in the cafe,” Kenny Holme*,
10 students mad* comparatively high
songs.
unite representatiVSt.addea.
lowed to cat where they wish and yet board/*
Other Poly Royal programs will be live upon the campus. From every
“How about ther line chiseling, grades and were advised by all means
In. the discussion of this question
held over k VEC on March 14 and dormitory came the suggestion that Bradley said:
Captain Deuel? Ha* the situation to take the course in Englieh A, I t
28 and on April 4, 18, and 20.
"It is felt by" the members of Jes- changed?” George Raymond, Chat* students did fairly well and were told
those who sec fit to cat elsewhere
that the work in English A would b#
than in the school be free to do eo, nersen dormitory that since only n- hall spokesman, asked.
hard for them but that if they worked
"There are no line chiselers now . .
This, among numerous other *ug- • bout 20 per cent of the students use and
FFA Alumni Chapter
1 defy anyone who says there hard they might be able to make up
gestions, came as u result of tho the $15 tickets, the majority would
their deficiencies and 13 were advised
Hear* Report on State
special dorm meetings held at the benefit by the use of straignt meal are!” that was the captains answer to not to take the courss unless they
that one.
beginning of the week at California tickets."
Executive Gathering
planned spending considerable time
Deny Line Chislers
Poly
on their work. Twenty-eight students
“Tho
elimination
of
the
$15
menl
The Alumni Future Farmers mot
Speaking at tho cafe-dorm meeting tickots would certainly help to curb
are now taking English A.
Improved Manners at
Thursday night,- A report on the ex Wednesday night, Bill Bradley, JesCafe Tables Requested
ecutive meeting held at Fresno in persen representative said:
January was given.
“ If the students wish to oat off the
Students
Will
Decide
The name Young Firmer* was ac campus and yet live in the dormitories,
Table manners, inspection of the
Cafe Status, Meek Says
cepted and discussion was held In re- I see no renson why they should not
cafeteria staff, and an iron and iron
rd to its activities and development bo allowed to do eo. Certainly it
Arthur Meek, cafe-dorm represent ing board for the dorm were discussed
re at Cal Poly.
would eliminate a certain amount of
Friday, 9 p.m. • • Collegiate club
Plans for the activities of the tho congestion now in tho„,cafo under ative from Deuol dormitory reported at the Chase hall meeting Monday
dance in gymnasium.
at the Deuel dormitory meeting Mon night.
Young Farmers during the state con tho present setup."
A little more cleanliness at the
Sunday, 6 a.m. • • Ski club trip to
day night thHt the question of eating
vention her* in May were discussed. Majority Request Asked
at the school cafeteria was entirely table was felt necessary to make the Sequoia national park.
Dean Lucksinger stated:
condition of the tables after eating
the students.
Tuesday, 7 p.m. • • Julian Olivar,
“If the mujorlty of tha-atudent* re- *upAtto the
Underground Wiring To
meeting he asked if there more pleasant for the next fellow. noted Spanish tenor, sings in gym
qlest
this
measure
and
President
Personal
appearance
when
coming
in
Improve Field Lights , j MYPheo is n favor of it, it will have were any men who wanted to make to eat was discussed. It was felt that nasium.
arrangements to have meals down
Friday, 2 p.m. ~ * Baseball came,
approval.”
town. The dorm members thought it dirty clothes and uncombed hair are Poly vs Santa Barbara Stata, at Banta
The California Poly football field myDuring
that final better to continue eating at the cafe- conditions that can be corrected.
will have a new underground electri ly admittedthethediscussion
—,
. .
It was suggested that those hand Barbara.
question to tho stu- toria because of the inconveniences.
cal cable to give better lighting and (font ballot, Los Vanoncini,
Friday, 9 p.m. > ■ ColIeglaU club
ling
the
food,
both
in
cooking
and
committee
Meek
said
that
according
to
cafeublic address, announcing facilities,
dance in gymnasium
charman, said: "Those who oat down • dorm meeting last, Mrs. Ruth King, serving, be inspected regularly.
if. B. G. Eaton revealed this week.
Saturday, 2 p.m. - - Baseball game,
town
won’t
be
satisfied
long,
nnd
at
An
ironing
board
and
iron
is
to
be
manager
of
the
cafeteria.
would
like
New lights will be installed to give
Poly v* Taft Junior collega, on Poly
least
there
won't
be
any
cafe
placed
in
the
office
for
emergency
to
do
away
with
tho
different
typf
better lighting on the grandstand and
fUld.
‘
„
■
~v
of meal tickets and keep only tn^ use by the students.
Improved lighting effects on the field. squawks." ~'
Saturday. 9 p.m, • • High School
Captain
Deueu
explained
tjf*
can*
.
“Sure, if they don't like the cafe full monthly type in use. There wa*
The cables carrying 440 volte will
F. F. A. dance in the school gym
run underground from the power they can go doivntown . % or lump much controversy over this prospect eteria situation as it now stands. He nasium.
....
ive change because’ many fellows said that until Cal Poly haa a new
plant to the stands. The telephone line It-"
present do not cat all their meala..at cafeteria with more adequate cooking
runs from the middle of the field to Ask Abandonment of $15 Cards
“Of course,” Dean Lucksinger re the cafeteria every day and there facilitiea and a larger seating capaci
the north end of the stadium for purU. S. F. traces ita history back to
minded, “the office will have to know were others who ''make weekend ty, the cafeteria will remain a con
ses of tho announcing system,
May,
1855.
stant
problem,
trips.
before
tho
beginning
o
f
each
quarter
yen

Manages Staging

3

Noted Opera Star
Julian Oliver Sings
Here Wed. Night
•

8

When Fence Leaks
This Little Pig
Goes to School

Finals Again Looms
As Winter Quarter
Draws to a Close

Poly Royal Takes
To Air As Radio
Depicts Affairs

g

Students Demand Freedom of
Eats; Committee See A ction4

R

-
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Old M an Education Deals Death Blow
To Students W ith F inal Examinations
Bv Albert Klnaey
Tno second round of Cal Poly atudenta' three-round yoarly battle with
Old Man Education ia aoon to get the
bell.
But bofore that nine-day reat called
Eaater vacation, there remaina the
final exama to bo aparred with.
Often held g | a knockout punch by
Old Man Education, the oxama are
acheduled from the 14th of March
until the ISth. Woll remembered aa
the atiff battle that came at tho end
of laat quarter'a round.
» Still a little punch drunk from the
whirlwind ending of the fall quarter
Found, the Mustang Kid looks in good
condition for the worst part or the

New Lampshade Design
Made at Cal Poly
Free to All students

fight.
- • ■ His manager Joe Teacher says:
"Da kid he's plenty good. Why, aat
udder guy never laid u mitt on him.
He's gottln wise, da kid ia. In a few
more fights he'll be in condition to
take a crack at da champ, Old Man
World."
In hla dressing room at the end of
the first round th r Kid admitted that
though Education’s blows were stiff
they hadn't hurt him ami he had
learned a lot, Fans and families look
forward to the Kid’s winning the
third round by u K. 0.
The KM hath-a four-day breathing
spell over Washington’s! birthday
weekend,
i
j ---- ----------M.
, n
T '

Air Conditioned Butter
Is Demand of Jespersen
Residents at Meeting

Lampshades designed to eliminate
From Jespersen dormitory came 10
almost all glare from study lamps in suggestions for th r cafe-dorm im-'
California Poly dormitories are no be provement program this week as a re
ing made on a large scale by welding sult of the special meeting held there
students.
last Monday evening.
Work haa been going forward on
Holding the floor for ncorly half of
these new lamp shades since an il the one und a half hour meeting, BUI
lumination engineer from the Pacific Bradley put clearly before the dorm
Gas and Electric company recently in residents the Ideas behind the pro
vestigated study lights In the dorms gram. Then with a definite idea set
and found a majority of thorn harm before them to work upon, the Jesful to students’ eyesight.
perltes set to work setting up plans
Freo To All Students
for cafeteria improvement.
C. E. Knott, dean of industrial edu
Among the suggestions wert these:
cation, in collaboration with Henry C.
Hava weekly meal tickets where It
Figgs, welding Instructor, devised the would be possible to choose the meals
new type of shade to eliminate glare. one wishes tq eat ahead of time. Cut
i Tr»e Slum*
ye, w w glow otlight, out the 916 meal ticket. Use the
t These new shades, are free to all straight |24 meal ticket and by check
students asking for them, according ing out through the office before
to Cant. J. C. Deuel, dormitory super leaving on week ends, be elegible for
intendent in charge of distributing refunds at the end of the month.
them. The only oxponse required, Eliminate the hooks in the cafe and
Captain Deuel said, Is a 25 cent pur " have pocket meal tickets.
chase of two connections that help to
Cut the percentage of gelatin and
fit the shado to the lamp.
flour thickeners used in t,he food and
Fit All Standard Lamps
buy a better grade of coffee. Condition
The "hade fits all standard lamps tho butter before setting it out so
found throughout the Poly dormitor that easier spreading would be pos
ies.
sible.
The shades are designed to give an
Put Into use a straight 121 meal
even distribution of 25 candle power ticket with refunds for only those who
over a radius of 111 nches from the have missed over five days. Allow the
base of the lamp. This s considered students to sat off the campus and
Ideal for reading and writing.
yet live in the dorms to cut the over
crowded conditions there.
~~
Jespersen dorm als suggested that
Ingenious Bell Rings ,
regular full-time help be emjloyed
In the cafe to increase efficiency and
On Tractors Whenever
cut operating expenses and the use
Students Make mistake
of student help be cut to the minimum.
Chase Hall tok the stand that not
An ingenious device, an electric bell enough is really known about the oper
- so constructed and rigged up as to ation of the cafe and suggested that
ring every time a student makes a the Polytechnic Californian publish
mistake while learning properly to an article with full explanation of
drive a tractor ia the latest thine in how the present set-up works. Rep
•kill tractor training given by Cali resentative Al Auder lleide made this
fornia Poly’e agriculture division.
statement:
The inventor, Jamea Merton, in
structor of the skill tractor class has
rigged the apparatus on tha three
President McPhee Talks
tractors now in usa,"tho cat,” "thedie
At Party Sponsored by
sel,” and "John Dcsro.”
“The bell warner devalopea proper
Faculty Ladies Club
coordination in controlling tillage Im' plemanls such as tractors, plows,
dlekJr harrows, and cultivators. It al
More than 76 members of the Calif
so save* the wear and tear of tho ornia Poly faculty and their wives at
machines," explained Morson.
tended the pot-luck dinner in the so
All student* graduating from the cial room of the Agricultural Edu
agricultural department are required cation building Tuesday evening spon
to be able eatlefactorily to handle both sored by tho Faculty Ladies club.
wheel and track tractors; go through
President Julian A. McPhoe gave a
held adjustment*; grease and service; talk, reviewing developments at the
and also harness, hitch, and drive Special session or the California legis
lature. George Cquper also spoke.
horsai.
At present the class ia limited only , After the program in the social
to 19 students for the tractor skill room the guests at ths party want to
class and lb students for the horse tho gymnasium, where they saw a
preview of the music and comedy
skill clsas.
revue being produced by the faculty.
Personalities
A whisker growing contest is being
held at Hollister J. C.
The F. F. A. at Kenyan high is
Cheater Rowell, Ban Francisco edi sponsoring an-amateur hour program.
tor, was chosen by a student ballot to
l'
be the commencement speaker at
Twenty-four oak trees are being
planted on the Chsffey J. C. campus.
" p Whittier college.

^<%iden
State
C O M P A N Y L T 0. \

Sweepin 9s
By Roy Brophy
It’s surely funny how many come
back from vacations looking worse
than when they left. They telT of how
swell their girls at home were and of
how no one else could possiby matter.
Bure, they go home and explain
how lonesome they have been Juat
sitting around waiting for the time
when they could be with their little
Suelea again and of how all they do
at night is to study and how if they
go out with someone else they simply
cannot enjoy themeelvea.
Baloney, why two nlghta later they
have forgotten their “true loves" and
are out surveying Monterey Heights
with one of the locale.
Latest report on Sub Johnson's red
head! The mother and triplets are
doing nicely. But what of this Betty
Ewing down south, have you broken
the news to her. Bub? . . . Why la it
every time the Deuelites try to eettlr
down to study or a quiet game of pokor rather bridge the phone haa to ring;
Seems as if its usually for Elmer
DeWHl from this gal that goes for
Polyitea in a big way, Carol Hancock.
Wonder why" it la that it ia always
Boggess that answers the phone?
Doesn’t the greeneyed monster have
the prettiest teeth . . Some one
seems to find the local crop better
than the one- in Oakland. So K. A.
llughllng haa broken down with thiw
Dorothy in favor of Margaret Blaine,
Must have been that tie that got her. .
Wn-found out why Bob (Wanna Play"
Cowboy) Metzger likes to stay in bed
so well. You sort of give yourself
away, Bob, when you keep raving about this Dorothy in your sleep. Its
ttough that this Dorothy Saunders of
La vbrne is going steady but you don't
have to have nignt mare* over it . . .
Say, Fltten,the next time you alt out
a dance at Edna make sure first that
there isn’t a timer handy. Reports
have it that that last breath of fresh
air lasted two houri, 13 minutes, and
10 seconds . . . Gosh Frankie you have
the niceet friends and 1 think you
follow i. . . Quite,, a party that the
Unit A’ere had over vacation. Those
fellows really seem to get around . . ■
Oh yea one last thing we would like
to report that Byron Roberta slept
home last night.
I know this thing- has a peculiar
odor this week but Blame it on vaca
tion, flu. and my roomie telling me
to turn the light out and come to bed.
But I guess the real reason is that
youse guys havs Juat been too darned
nice this week. Well, aee you around.

Four Cal Poly H eifers
Rank Highest in County *
In Milk, Butterfat Yield
Four heifers of the California Poly
technic dairy herd ranked highest in
San Luis Obispo county in both milk
and butterfat production during Jan
uary, according to Orlando Cancllni,
county cow tester.
The four heifers, numbers 640,
B-l, H-l, and 626, produced 1687.1669.
1398, and 1144 pounds of milk and
63.6, 48.4, 40.2, and 48.4 pounds of
butterfat, respectively.
The milk production of No. 640 was
more than twice as much as the fifth
ranking heifer in the county.

Job Interviews Aim Of
Discussion Group
Being Formed Here

We give the
QUANTITY

Rain, Muddy Landing
Field Ground Pilots;
Airplanes Inspected
Rain and a muddy field have kept
California Poly aeronauts on' the
ground for tha past wetter ------- ”
Activity at the airport has ,boen
chiefly line inspection of-the two civil
aeronautics authority airplanes. E*cb
student under the authority’s flight
training program must check all the
visible parts of gn airplane to com
plete a line inspection.
Ground school instruction in flight
instruments under the instruction of.
M. C. Martlnsan, Poly aeronautics in
structor, has been supplemented with
slides showing diagrams of the var
ious types of Instruments.

T he W hite House
Phones 52 and 53
FREE DELIVERY

Woll, I’vo been sitting here an hour
Trying to think what to write.
I haven’t had one good idea
And probably won’t all night.
So I’ll just write this darn stuff
unyhow
With no ideas in mind.
And if you’re wise you’ll read no
inore.
I’ll let you; I’ll be kind.
Those come off tha.' pencil point
easily
And they don’t sound so bad;
But I need about five more verses
of serious nature
Before I can be glad.
I remember as a kid
I had to read poems in school.
Oh, how I hated tnem,
Thought-alFpoeti'nniatlSirToolH.

Now even I Write some verse,
And it’s worse than what we had.
I know I must be slightly touched;
Perhaps I’m totally mad.
Speaking of nuts, did you ever
notice teachers?
' They all seem a trifle daffy.
ATid some seem worse than that;
Some are tougher than molasses
taffy.
But aren’t we all a little odd?
You know that you may be queer.
You’ve got one, two, or more traits
That others don’t, share.
*
•.
^
.*.,
Most people keep them covered up,
And they act like everyone else
Until they begin to get a little old
And are being put on the shelf.

Cal Tech men were panned at an
Institute of Family Relations con
ference recently in Los Angeles. One
girl suggested that Cal Tech men
should bring "themselves down to the
placo where they can have a common
ground of conversation with Pasadena
junior cpllege girls. I believe that 90
per cent: of Cat Tech boya never had
a high school date.”

BUY

Hacienda Fine Foods
— A t—

Your Independent Retail
Grocer

Com bination Radio and P honoaraph
in on# cablnat w ith flva tuba*.
P lay , full iCwd record..

$29.95
T erm , II a week

Juillaid Cockcroft
Corporation
San Lula Obispo

BAY’S

CLARENCE

BROWN

H62 Higuera St., S. 1„ O.

For the Best Values in
Dress, Sport and
Work Shoes

Karl’s KBu:r Shoes
790 Higuera St.

You get the
SERVICE

By Lowell O. Lambert

“That job would have been mine if
I had only know what to say” will
not be tfie excuse hereafter of a Polyite coming from an unsuccessful job
interview.
A discussion group under the lead
ership of C, E. Knott, industrial dean, '
haa been organised to enable students
here to prepare themselves for that
all-important step, the job interview.
The organization of this group was .
announced at the last student body .
assembly by Wells Gibson. It is the
plan of this group to coach students
by holding trial interviews and by
getting advice from personnel man
agers. .
..t
"Regular meeting! will bo hold,”
■aid uibson, “when organization Is
completed. All those Interested should
contact me to'enable plans to be made.
Cal Poly students with their vocation
al training and the experience they
will get in Job interviews will have
a preferred place in the labor market.
“The discuaaiok group,” continued
Gibson, "will help remedy the situ-,
ation outlined in a report by Dr. A.%
A. Douglas, assistant state education
director.. Douglas said that there arc
il70,000 idle youths in California be
cause both young parents and pupils
ahy away from vocational training
course! when they are set up in the
public schools.
"The large majority of these people
appear to nave little or no training
for any,work or trade. The way to
train youngpeople for work in *
modern trades ls though public school
courses In vocational training.”

We have the
QUALITY

Swinging the News

Complete Food Market
Sells For Less
More Students Are
MARSH. AND BROAD ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO

Finding Out

SAM’S SAMBERGERS
MAGAZINES
BOOKS
Buy ’em uned and
save the difference

You Get Your Drug
Store Needs at the
LOWEST PRICES
When You Trade With

SAM’S

T he City

T ed’s
1028 Morro, San Luis Obispo

Universal
Auto Parts
Replacement P arti and
Supplies
•AN LUIS OBISPO
469 Monterey St.
Phone 1418

Are a real treat
Why not arrange to meet at

Pharmacy
'‘Under the Clocktower"
862 Higuera St.

1057 Monterey St.
Next to Chevrolet Oarage

u

782 HIGUERA STREET

FOR ROUGH RIDER CORDS AND TROUSERS
INTERWOVEN SOCKS • ARROW SHIRTS
COOPER’S JOCKEY SHORTS

l-r
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W ork on Eighth
Relays Will Be Held
April 26; News Picture
Edition To B Issued
Preparations for the eight annual
Poly Royal on April 26 and 27 are in
full swing. Just to show what is on
the fire here is a brief outline of
what is being planned.
>
. The Poly Royal Relays are to be
held April 26. San Luie Obispo and
Santa Maria junior colleges, Chico
State, and the combined teams of San
Dimaa and Poly are to date the teams
that wi l participate. Salinas junior
college has been invited but has not
as yet accepted or rejected the in
vitation.
Six Track, Five Field Events
This will be a relay meet. There will
be six track events and five field
events. The track events consist of!'
100 yard dash, 120 yard high hurdles,
880 relay, one and two mile relays,
and a medley relay. In the field there
will be the discus throw, shotput, high
jump, broad jump and pole vault.
There will be a plaque awarded to
the winning team. This will bd a per
petual plaque to be re-awarded at the
following relays. Gold medals will be
given to the first place winners,
silver medals to the second place, and
ribbons for third and fourth place.
Queen To Make Awards
A victory stand is to be erected
from which the winners of the events
will receiye ..their awards from the
Poly Royai Qufeen.
—*-----Instead of the pamphlet that has
previously been printed, this year a
special picture edition will be added
to the Polytechnic Californian. Sev
eral thousand copies of the paper will
be printed and sent to the alumni and
friends of the school. The picture ed
ition will consist of .pictures of last
yearns Poly Royal and activities of
the school.
The history of Poly *ton
Royal,. the program of events,
a map of the campus
evi
and other necessary jnfor
'T enanttlon will
be In thie edition which will serve as
the official program for the two-day
celebration.
Booths To Display Work
The booth that each department is
to have charge of is for the purpose
of giving information about the de
partment, display ribbons and medals
won, and a general idea of the work
done In the department. These boqths
are to be placed at a centralised
point on the campus, the location of
which is still undecided.
The pre-Poly Royal dance to be
held April 18 is to be in conjunction
with the regular Collegiate club
dance. At this dance the new Poly
Royal Queen will be announced.
Because steers belonging to the
State were unavailable for the rodeo
the rodeo committee was up a tree
for a while but now steers have been
donated and everything is set to ;go,
except of course for the building of
the shoots which is to be no small
task. There will be roping, steer
riding, and the usual stunts that go
to make up a successful rodeo.
Diplomas at U.S.F. will be lettered
in classic Latin instead of English in
line with a new policy to place great
er emphasis on the so-called classic
studies.

Famers Hardware
and
Equipment Co.
675 Higuera St.
D istributers fo r:
Ellis-Chandlers Co.
Fairbanks-Morse Co.
Universal Milking Machines
Heavy Farm ers Hardware

Progresses

A h yn n i N ew s
A1 Adams, Poly grad of *86, has
been promoted to the position of
assistant foreman at the Golden State
creamery in San Lula Obispo, where
he has been employed for five years.
Adams is vice-president of the Cal
Poly Alumni association.
•

•

*

Friends have received news of the
birth of a daughter Ao Mr. and Mr*.
Loren Hollis of Bakerafield. Mre.
Hollis is the former Misa Elisabeth
Lynch of San ,Luii Obispo. Hollis is a
Poly grad.
•

*,

*

. Is returning to
Rudy Truesdale, i‘26,
Chicago this week after visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mfrs. H. A. Trues
dale of San Luis Obispo. Truesdale
has been flying TWA airliners for
more than four years. His run Is from
Chicago to New York.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Barre of San
Pedro were recent campus visitors
during their stay with hie parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bsrre of Los Osos
road. Barre is a member of the' class
of ‘31 and now is an electrician, first
class, on the U.S.S. Nevada, Laurence
Barre, ‘87, who is working for P.O.
and E. in Fresno, visited his parents
and brother.
•

*

•

Elwyn Righetti, ‘SB, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Guido Righetti of San Luis, who
completed hie training with honors at
Ryan School of Aeronautics in San
Diego, has transfsred to Randolph
field, Texas, where he will be atationed for several months.
■• • •
Bob Robinson, ‘84, Is director of a
municipal playground In San Franciaco and teaches gymnasium work in
a junior high school. Robinson was
one of the Poly football stars.
V r e —
John Mitchell, ‘29, is spending a few
daye visiting hie parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Mitchell of California
boulevard, before leaving for Col
ombia. He has accepted a position
with the Silvea Gold Dredging com
pany and will remain in the South
American country for two years.
•

•

Letters to the tLditor
r

“What'e becoming of this man’s
army?" growls the old sergeant as
the boys gathered around his bunk for
another of the nightly bull sessions in
their equad-room.
J .
“Old age is getting hold of you,
Sarg,’’ replied a cocky young, cor
poral. At this the old timer- rasped
out:
"Pipe down recruit! What do you
know about warT"
Many eessions such as these wero
brought back to the mind of this
writer as M. C. Martinsen, aeronautics
instructor, voiced the thought of
many world war vetrans at tne stu
dent body assembly Feb. 16.
During the writer's service with the
U. S. army, he observed that many’ of
the guns and ammunition could be im
proved upon. The obsolete guns were
as a rule salvaged, but at times they
were still used for training purposes.
There were many instances when a
machine gun would Jam during prac
tice at the target. Because of faulty
R iiiiiiu iu v iu iii naprisoner
p r i n u n o t once
u n t o escaped
ammunition,
uard
his guard. The result was that guard
did
"d the prisoner’s time.
1 ____
r« "tb'
It it a natural thing Tor sold Tors
to
ret together and fight through the old
Battles again. They pride in the grow
ing strength and new developments of
their mints™ world, but according
to General u. C. Marshall, chief or
staff, they lack the enthusiastic sup
port of a better informed public. In
nil “National Organisation for War",
the General said:
“To maintain a sound organization
Recreational activities at Frank
Wiggins Trade school take place on
the third floor roof,.
Attendance at Alhambra high
school dropped from nearly 4000 to
about 2000 when a new high school
was opened in the-city.

*

Rollln Lander, ‘86, and Ernest Wattstein, ‘89, are attending Iowa State
Agricultural college at Amaa.
• • •
Almost a fifth of the employes of
the Golden State creamery in 8an
Luis Obispo are Poly graduates or
former students. Poly Is represented
by A1 Adame, Hubert Patchett, Ray
mond Craig, Eugene Hsrtsler, Earl
V. Miller, Jesse Zamoli, John Stager,
and John Brown.

Quality

998 Higuera St.

Phone 1335

Wholesale Meats •

H. M. FRIESEN, Prop.
659 Higuera Street San Lula Obispo, Calf.

Misson
r -

Laundry

39c

4- 331 Pacific S t
San Luis Obispo, Calif.

Penneys

TYPEWRITERS

and

Service

S trongs C lean in g
W o rk s

I'lain White or White W ith
. Colored Trim

DANIELS & BOYEE

Phone 214
Established 1902

T SHIRTS

PHILCO RADIO $11.95 UP

PHONE 1440

Fresh Frozen Foods
)

Sanlo
M eat C o m p an y

UNION HARDWARE and PLUMBING Co.

New, Rebuilt, Reconditioned
REMINGTON RAND INC.
1028 Chorro St., Phone 11
San Luis Obispo
»

1119
Garden 8t.
Phone 164

725
Higuera St.
Phone 41

The Recollection of Quality
Remains Long Aftsr the Price
Ie Forgotten

I0>

CAMPUS JOE—a box of my favorite gold dragon candies would tickle
me and my girl friends pink ■*- so don't maks us blue.

SIX SCOOP GLUTON MILK SHAKE
H

•

•

15c

Jumbo Hamburger 15c

P h . 251

A COMPLETE PHOTO SERVICE
7S3 Higuera Street

ASSOCIATED
AVIATION ETHYL

Have You Seen “Carmichel”
\. A New Spun Rayon Pullover
with
Crew Neck and Two Pockets
\ ‘ ^
$3.95 ~ \

R ay Vaudoit
Monterey and Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo

, Phone 1200
Monterey and Chorro St.

A herd- of cattle to feed voracious
Poly studentsl.
Did you know that it would taks
two drossod-out steers evsry week to
supply the beef used in the California
Poly cafeteria? More than 1200
pounds of beef are used each week In
preparing the 6600 meala served.
During tl^e past 10 years mors than
20,600 pounds of beans have besn
served, a total of more than 10 torn.
It would tako all the beana harvested
from a patch of 86 acrea to supply
this amount. '

_

STILL THE BEST

Parts and Accessories
Plomb Tools 1

Spring lambing at California State
Polytechnic ia nearly finished, accord
ing to Lyman Bennlon, moat animal
husbandry instructor. the public must understand the gen.
Only 16 or 26 awes remain to lamb.
oral requirements for ths defense of The lamb crop, Bennlon reported, ie
this particular country—the require not quite as high as last year.
The ewea were purposely bred late
ments for the maintenance of peace
before Congress can be expected, year because of the discontinuance of the
in and year out, to provide the nec South San Francisco livestock show.
essary legislation with due regard This show haa been replaced by the
both for ths economics of ths situation Marketing day.
and for the essential requirement for Ewes Bred Later
The Southdowns and crossbred ewea
an adequate army and navy with the
necessary industrial organisation be were bred to lamb later so that there
hind them. Wheathe public knows ex will be more lambs to show at the
actly what happened, then our most state fair, Los Angelts county fair,
serLbus military problem will be and ths Great Western livestock show.
.solved?’
Sevsral lambs wsrs lost bscause of
It Is very Important that the true trouble from dogs. These stray dogs
facts, the cuaaes and consequences kill ths lambs, apparsnty not for food
that make our military history, should but merely for the joy of killing.
Severa men are feeding out lambs
be matters of common knowledge. We
know the deadllnesa of the war disease. for Marketing day. These men are
We see tt exist, thus we should do Parke Fiedler, Herman Waaaner, John
everything in our power to isolate it, Jaiken, and Charles Shepard.
protect oursolves against It. and dis Many Yearlings Sheared Part of the yearling aheap have al
cover the specific which will destroy
ready been sheared. Emil Primo. a
1^*
sheep shearer, hei helped.
Thu navy In peace is 75 per cent veteran bslng
flttsd is a pen of ram*
prepared, but the Army machine is forAlso
the annuaLram sale held in
probably less than. 2fi perr cent rw '^w Sacramento
qur
luring May.
fbr inifhoflTate actiori. The doughboys
“There are several outatandlns
of yesterday are watching the sold
iers of todsy train with the sante old Iambi this ysar both for breeding anS
equipment and nearly the same guns. for fattanlng,’’ Bennlon said.
“If the time should corns, which I
hope never will, I think Uncle Sam
Sixteen girls art taking a course In
ought to give his-boys-more time to wood-turning
ng at Arisonai Bt
State.
"
and equipment better than the darned
The Visalia junior college
Ilea
Hags newapaoutfit I had to lug around,’’ stated per
>r 1s
ia conducting
conductina a campaign against
M. C. Martinsen before the aisembly. the wearing of high school swsatera
j
Greg Spando. and Jswslry on ths jayste campus.
. r

EXTRA HEAVY

ASTON PHOTO SHOP

Standard
Auto Parts

Spring Lambing at
Poly Nearly Ended;
Crop Shows Decline

Pep Creamery, Ltd.
785 HIGUERA ST., SAN LUIS OBISPO

Wickenden’s

FOR ALL YOUR

837 Monterey St.

-

. .7 >

Men’s O utfitters from Head lo Foot

PHOTOGRAPHIC

San Luis Obispo

NEEDS

COME TO THE
r *

401 High St.

Phone 1602
' . \
7^ \

C H A S . S IG S B Y

San Luis Obispo, Calif.
AUTO FOOD DISTRIBUTOR

.

• 1- . *-t " .

i
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~
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Shadow Arts Studio
1086 Chorro St.
CAMERA HEADQUARTERS

r
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Delays Baseball Games
Mustangs Play
Santa Maria,
Salinas Nines

Les Nab’s ’em All

BULLETIN
Tha two ( i m n that ware to open
the 1940 baaaball aaaaon for the Calif*
ornla State Polytechnic horeehlde
toaeera thle weekend were called off
Thureday afternoon by Capt. J. C.
Deuel becauee of muday diamond!.

-l
,
H-i

Seven Poly Mermen
T o Enter Regional
Santa Maria Meet

Althongh the 1940 schedule is over
Coach Howl* O’Daniels announced
this week that the Poly Varsity will
take part in th* Arroyo Grande
basketball tournament on March* 18-

Seven California Polytechnic swim
mers and divers will enter the South
ern Pacific A. A. U. swimming and
diving competition to be sponsored in
Santa Maria April 6 at 7:80 p.m. by
the Santa Maria Junior Chamber of
Commerce.
Don DeRosa, coach of th* Cal Poly
mermen, said that the seven entrants
would be headed by Bob Dalton, free
style star, Dalton recently set a new
pool record in the 440-yard freestyle
when he swam the distance in 6 min.
16 sec. Dalton recently swam th* 220
in 2 min. 49 sec., which Is only fbui
and a half seconds more than th* pool
record.
Jay Wormser and Bill Ward will
be th* Poly entrants in the breast
stroke races. John Chapman will
swim the backstroke.
Chester Cash and Kurt Ullman
lllman or
pro
bably will be teammates of Dalion
ityli
in the freestyle.
Tom Shlrakawa, diving star, will
represent Poly in the springboard
events.
</

22.

Cracking
down___
on. the
ng di
M 1040 baieball
tasor the Cal Poly horeehideri
■oaaon,
rle with two junior college* thia
tangle
waelt and.
Traveling to Santa Maria thle after
noon, the Muatang* will tangle with
the J. C. Saint* for their opening
game of the year at 2 p.m. Tomorrow
afternoon will find the heavy-hitting
Le* Vanonclni, veteran baseball
crew of Salinai J. C. invading the
catcher, again I* out for the 1940
Poly diamond.
team. He showed great ability In
Rain May Delay Game
practice this week.
Wet weather ha* been hampering
iractlce all of this week and unleu
■un does a lot of ehlnlng today,
both game* may have to be post
poned. If the diamond l*~in good con
dition and the day dry, the fraca*
should prove to be a wow of a ball
game.
Santa Maria ha* won both of -it*
tiffs this season, having dumped the
8. M. All-Stare with an 8-0 score and
By Ed Manaase
teetered the Eagles of Arroyo Grande
The interdorm basketball champion
>
B -2.
Coach Carl Carlson Is looking’for ship will be played off Wednesday
night between cottages D E F and
ward to a successful season and if Chase
hall for the championship of
pitching can bring it to him, a brilliant
California Polytechnic, Up to date the
year is well on its way,
D E F team have won five games
Morishita To Pitching Ace
loft none, while Chase has won five,
Ted Morishita, rignt-handed J. C. and
lost non*.
ace, fanned eight Eagles in four in
Tuesday night promises to show
nings while his understudy Johnny
Rios whiffed three in the final inning a lot of excltment, whils A B C
of the five inning tangle after allow cottages play Heron hall in the
irican league, Heron, Jespersen.
ing one hit and two runs.
and Chase,. Outlaws in the National
On the Poly diamond Andy Rowman league,
has been showing up as an ace on the
In the American league Chase holds
mound. According to catcher Les Van
ondnl, Andy has an outside curve on the title by winning five gemes,
none. National league D E F
the apple that is going to keep the losing
air well circulated over the home the winners by winning five, losing
.
plat*. Coupling his fast ball to this none.
The championship line up for Chase
eurve, Andy is bound to be * foxy
Dahlstrom
chucker for. Poly's opponents to hit.
r Jacinto
Games To Show Strength
Woolcott
Captain Deuel isn't giving any
Pereira
thing away about nls hopes for the
Ryan
Poly crew this year, but anyone can
Thech^mpionship line up for D E F
see a grin of satisfaction com* on Iris
face as he watches his boys workout"
Li'eb * ”
"If th* weather permits us to play
Manasse
our game with Santa Maria Friday,
Cash
Deuel said, "we will learn just how we
Trigg
stand for a successful 1U40 baseball
American League: Deuel has won
season “
'or the ga
game three, lost«,one. Chase has won five,
Santa Marla's lineup
j p ifor
follows: lost none; Heron won none, lost four:
today will probably be as folio'
Jespersen won none, lost four: A B C ,
Victor
>
T ed' Morishita, ■ pitcher;
Rameris, catcher; Yutaka Kodama, cottages won one, lost two; Townies
first base: Cap Harada, second base; won two, lost two.
Abe Trujillo, third base; Marshall
National league: Deuel won two,
Brumana, shortstop; Akira Mlnamide, lost two; Chase won one, lost four;
left field: and Cecil Silva, right field. Heron Won two, lost two; Jespersen
Poly Positions Listed
won two, -lost two; D E F cottages
For Poly tho lineup perhaps will won four, lost none; Outlaws won
be: Bowman, pitcher; K. Iked a, cat two, lost two.
cher; Jacinto, first base; Sohrakoff,
second base; Pereira, third base; S.
Ikeda, shortstop; Vanonclni, left field;
NORWALK
Held, center field; and Bonte, right
field.
Heaviest bat swingers on the Poly
Streamline Gasoline
nine to date are Bonte, Pereira, Vanoncint, and Jacinto.
THE
Twenty-five Arlsona State college
students were dropped out of school
Natural Hi-Octane
when they failed to pass In at least
Gasoline
50 per cent of their class hours.

S

i.

.

Basketball V arsity
To Enter Tourney
A t Arroyo Grande

Chase Americans,
Cottage Nationals Vie
for H oop Title ;
:

Is a “N atural” for
Your Car

Obispo Theater

,

This tournament will have all th*
tqwn teams of Santa Maria, San Luis
Obispo, Arroyo Grande, Templeton,
Atascadero, Santa Maria J. C., San
Luis Obispo J. C., and Cal Poly.
O’Daniels Ts quite confident that his
team is Up to any of the teams that
are entered so far.
During the last part of the season
the Mustang, led by Trlllus, showed
that they nad the makings of an
excellent team. According to th*
Santa Maria J. C. coach, in th* last
tussle with the Poly Varsity, thsy
were rooked out of a basket and that
the gam* should have gone to an
overtime period. They asked for a re
turn game because they are confident
that their can cause the downfall of
the Mustangs.
In the last encounter with San Luis
junior college on Feb. 9 th* Mustangs
‘>y a narrow marg “
took the contest b;
lus leading
85-84, with Gill Trillu
scoring attack with 16 points.
On Feb. 10 against th* Voorhis
Unit, the Mustangs again emerged
victorious to the tun* of 88-27. Harry
Wineroth and Howard Picton headed
the scoring list with 9 points each.

Increased Attendance
By Rally Committeemen
At Assemblies Sought
How to Increase attendance at stu
dent body assemblies was the main
business of the rally committee meet
ing Tuesday night.
The committee has made arrange
ments to permit its members to be
excused from classes sarly just be
fore assemblies in order to enable
them to canvass th* dormitories to
increase th* sis* of th* audience.
Jim Pappas, committee chairman,
spoke on tn* necessity of maintaining
school spirit and tha work of th* com
mittee during Poly Royal week.
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Poly Skiers Enjoy
Weekend at Sequoia;
Plan Return Visit
"Ski Hell!.”
eekend
This will be th* cry this *v*ek<
whsn the Cal Poly aki club malts its
second trip to the snow at Saqu oia
national park.
The last trip was made Febuary
18 by Ski Club Members Wally Bald
win, Phil Ramsdale, “Buck Bradley,
A1 Aufder Hiede, end Joe Munneke.
Leaving th* Poly campus early in th*
morning, th* skiers were able to make
th* 195-mil* trip and get in several
hours of skiing and also make th* re
turn trip in on* day.
"Th* day was warm,” said Wally
Baldwin, "and was ideal for skiing.
There was 22 inches of fine powdered
snow on the ground.”
' The skiers from Polv met members
of the Sequoia ski club and got per
mission to use their lift. Lunches
were carried from the school cafe
teria and a special ski rack made by
students was used for the first time.

There are 87,000 electrical Outlets
on the University of Iowa campus.

With Frank Fittln
Jupe Pluvius, he who controls the
weather, this week dealt a heart blow
to the Poly horsehide and cinders
stras. For the last two weeks ,the boys
have been getting in far too little
practice. No semblance of real form
has been reached by any of th* boys.
The chuckers are probably as i a r along a* anyone because of their inside
workouts.
,
. V
i • * *
AThe scanty clads have had approx
imately four day of decent weather
since first turning out. While their
first meet is still a good ways in the
future, they-are still going to have
trouble getting in top shape.
. *-.> e
Although the Trojans are still way
out in front in the Pacific conference
basketball race, they’ve been taking
a few shellackings lately. They’ve won
their division but maybe they won’t
have such an easy time in th* playoffs
as they planned. They haven’t imroved as the season has progressed,
t looks, in fact, as if they’re on th*
dpwn grade. Up north, those Oregon
boys are still maintaining the same
red-hot pace they started with. Watch
out for the upset.
* * *
It must be pretty tough work to be
an editor or write a gossip column,
because Don Carlson and Roy Brophy
are always too busy and too tlrea to
db atiy swimming. They’re bol h pretty
J_fair
_ _ _peddlers
_ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ and
_ . with
_ _ _ practice
c e could
go pli
places, according to them what
know. BUT THEY’RE TOO TIRED.
• * *.
Tonights the night that Homicide
Henry Armstrong clashes with Cereflno Garcia at Gilmore stadium in
L. A. Henry is giving away a lot of
weight, he’s been fighting too often,
and he’s meeting the guy who took
Glen Lee. But - - IM1 still take
Hammering Henry to cop th* duke
over the middleweight title-holder. He
\ just throws too many 'punches, too
1a n d ,
• • •’
W* see where Monty Stratton,
former White Sox pitcher, who had
his leg amputated, is going to try to
make a comeback this year. He say’s
that his arm la still as good as ever.
We like to hear about guys like that.
They’ve got moxl*.

f

Arbor day, Feb. 2, was celebrated
as a legal holiday in southern Arisona
counties.
T I R E S

General and U. S.
\
Guild Recaps

19 3 2

Auto-lite Batteriee
Wheel Alignment Brake
Service

Model “Bv Roadster

GREEN
BRO S.

$50

As Traded In

GOOD CLOTHES
Crosby Square Shoes
’N Everything

T hom as
M o to r C o.

871 Monterey • Phone 724

M ad d alen a’s
Service

1330 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo

Smith
Fruit Company

1001 Higuera St.
Sail Lute Obispo

T. SEBASTIAN’S

Santa Rosa

Wholesale Distributors
Fruits and Produce

Market

1121 Hlgutra St.
Phone 1181
Sen Luis Obispo

For Fancy Meats and
Groceries

STARTS SUNDAY, MAR. 3

CORSAGES
from

W ilton’s Flower
Shop
PHONE 622
Bonded Member Floriet
Delivery Aeeocietibn

PHONE 326
£anta Rosa at Mill

IW 'W a h ,

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

—PLUS—

Short Subjects

U l V IIIR

Between the Lines

i

RAPID SHOE REPAIR SHOP

WED. — THUR. — FRI.

O’REILLY’S -

•fjw in

s h

.
Des

1016 Chorro St., Sen Lula Oblepo, Calif.
Chri* Burnett, Prop.
s h i n e d

GOLDEN RULE AUTO COURTS
and SERVICE STATION
-

Radip Gas 15 1-2 c

— PLUS —

NORTH MONTEREY §T.

Calling Philo Vance

HI-WAY 1#1

THE HOME OF CRAFTSMAN TOOLS

"Vo""*

Sears Roebuck & Co.

Phone
76#
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